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ABSTRACT

The results of identification ex-
periments indicate that the interval
of the auditory spectrum accumulation
exceeds 20 ms. The data is compatibl
with the supposition that the accum e
lation interval is comparable to thu-
duration of the vowel. e

INTRODUCTION

This work is a development of the
:tudy of the spectrum shape processing

arted by L.Chistovich. She suggested
a new approach to this problem whi h
allowed to demonstrate that the'i c
formation about spectrum shape w n-
cumulated over the vowel length a: ac-
the data concerning the accumulati:t

lmechanism was rather contradicto~ n
1/ for a review). 13 (see

The fact of accumulation can be ex
ned by either one of the followi 9131'
theses: n3 hYPO‘
1. The running auditory spectrum 1
siderably smoothed in time before 3 °°n'
tion of the phonetically relevant eXtrac-
meters. Para“
2. The parameters characterizing s e t
rum shape are extracted from proct: c -
unsmoothed auditory spectrum and thcal1y
are accumulated. It is evident thaten
this case the extracted parameters din
pend strongly on the sampling inst e-
The choice between these hypothesefnts.
influence the direction of future ”tWill
dies. If hypothesis 2 is correct :tu-I
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probably means that the sampling 1
chronized to the fundamental tone sex?-
it is necessary to investigate the s -
:hronization mechanism. If hypothesifa
1:t:::::ct, the sampling with constmn
the se e0: the sampling at the endsof
tion mizkn)s (synchronized to segmmfia-
we disc 3 is to be considered.
data /2u:: here the previously obtanmd
de31gne; t and present new experiments
of the e 0 test these hypotheses (some
L Chi xperiments were suggested by

. stovich).
:Eeazin:h: experiments discussed here
desionéd type of the signals. specially
mantotran : have no dynamic cues (for-
pliry the: tions), was used /4/- T0 5“”
duce 50m r description we shall intro-
The Si Ie designations.

sea. 05:3: is a train of n formant pul-

nal pulse ::::nt Pulse 81 is a shortto'F is th triangular time enveloPh
ti e tone frequency, L is its in-
ensity. 1

se,

se.

wi =:i§:s$+sj is a two-formant pul-

milk“;1:1 31: is a three-formant pul-

of identical Onary signals: COnSisting

and W res Pulses. are denoted Si’ V13

Contaigks a::¢tively. Signals (Sisj)

and vjk‘ :1 is :g; iifizjk) contain 31

in such Signals T er 0f Si pulses

ween the one . 0 is the interval bet-

T is the intets of two identical pu1sem

any two erval betWeen the onsets of

successhe Pulses, t is the in-
terval betwe

(or v , ). en the ”sets °f 51 and a:
The r .esults compatible with hypothesis1
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were obtained in several experiments /1.

3,4/. The most striking is the fact that

increasing n1 in (Sivij) causes the same

changes in identification as increasing

L1 in V1 /3/. The main result against

hypothesis 1 was obtained in the experi-

ment on identification of 31' V1. and

(sis ) for T310 ms /2/. Signals (5153)

were not identified with the same pho-

nemes as Vi.. What is more, (3133) were

mostly identified with either the same

phonemes as S1 and S , or with [6] . 0b—

viously such result is possible only if

hypothesis 2 is correct and the auditory

spectrum is so little smoothed that a

formant pulse does not affect the next

pulse after 10 ms delay. The great num-

ber of [tjresponses was explained by

the fact that Russian subjects often use

[4] as a label for indefinite vowels.

As this is the only experiment directly

contradicting hypothesis 1, we tried to -

check its results in Experiments 1 and 2.

EXPERIMENT 1

In this experiment we obtained the iden-

tification data on signals Si and (5133)

for a wide range of FiF . First, we wan-

ted to check if (Sisj) would be identi-

fied as Si’ S or [4;] for other values

01 Fin(F£<< F.) than those used in /2/.

Then. there were some indications in /2/

that the "local center of gravity effect"

(LCGE) could be observed on (Sisj)' LCGE

manifests itself in the fact that a sig-

nal With formant frequencies F1.F2a

Fz-F1< 3-3-4 Bark,is phonetically similar

t0 3 one-formant signal with formant fre-

quency F. F1<F<F2 /1/. If a) hypothe-

sis 2 is correct, and b) LCGE is a re-

sult of smoothing of the auditory spect-

rum in the frequency domain, LCGE should

disappear when the formants are suffici-

ently separated in time.

Signals of Tests 1,2,3: n=12, T=20 ms or

14 ms, Fi-o.3,o.65,1.15,1.9,3.o kHz.
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In (Sid ) j=i+2, n.s4,6,8.

Signals of Test 5: n=8, T=20 ms, Fi-O.3,

o.45,o.65,o.85,1.15,1.5 kHz. In (3153)

j=i+2, n.=2,4,6.

The results of Tests 1,2,3 were combined,

as no significant differences were found

between the tests. The results of Tests

1,2,3 do not agree with /2/. All the 3

subjects reaponded to (Sis ) quite diffe-

rently than to Si and S . Subjects A and

B practically always identified S1. 33

and 55 as cu]. [0.]. LL]. (the cor-

responding response rates for 90 trials

are 1., 1.. 0.99 for A; 1.. 0.96, 1.,

for B). Maximal (for 3 values of n3) rate

of (neither [LL] nor Ea])responses to

(S S ) is 0.43 for A. 0.62 for B. Maximal

rate of (neither to.) nor 1151]) responses

to (S SS) is 0.87 for A, 0.46 for B. Only

subject C frequently identified ($133)

with [t] ; A and B practically never used

this phoneme.
-

In respect of LCGE the results were qua-

litatively the same as for stationary

signals. LCGE was observed in Test 4,

where F -F1¢= 3+3.5 Bark: (Sisj) were per-

ceived as similar to 31+1. The square

distance between the response distributi-

ons served as a measure of similarity.

In 8 cases out of 12 (3 subjects x 4 F1,

F. combinations) at least one of three

(sis ) with n =2,4,6 was nearer to S1+1

than to S1 or 33' In the 4 remaining ca-

ses the distances from (3133) to S1+1

and to S or S. were approximately equal

(and small). Thus, LCGE does not disappe-

ar when the formants are separated in

time.

EXPERIMENT 2

In this experiment we tried,

same F1,F2 combination as in /2/, to find

the minimal time lag t at which (S182)

begins to be perceived as a mixture of S1

and 52 and not as V12.

Signals of Test 1: 19130.75 kHz. For 31, i

I?

11
1

using the
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SZ,V12 n=6, To=20 ms. {or is $21 n1=n

=6, To= [15' +20 ms, t-‘S, '10: ‘15.

:20 ms. We found that for all t values
the (S132) response distribution is not

a mixture of responses to S1 and 32. All

the 5 subjects identified 32 with [01
(response rate pLL13'0‘93); for all (S1

32) Pctas 0.125. 3 subjects identify S1
with [0] (Peon? 0.95) and never use [0]
in responses t67(S132). Only E.Z. gave
a lot of [0] responses to (S132), but she

also reSponded to V12 with pnj=0.5.0ther
subjects had pcvjé 0.125 for all signals.
The responses of two subjects were al-
most independent of t: pcgjfluctuated

from 0.58 to 0.87 for It] =0 é 20 ms.
Others exhibited a strong dependence of

2:

identification on t. Increase of It! in- I
creased preland decreased pEEJfor S.Zh;
increased pE‘Jand decreased ptEJfor E.Z;
T.M. changed responses from [ajto can
and then to [32]. Thus,the results of
one subject (E.Z.) only are similar to
those obtained in /2/. The dependence of
identification on t is, we suppose, re-
ally the dependence on duration or/and
pitch, which were not constant. The re-
sults of Test 2 support this supposition.
Signals of Test 2: F1=0.75 kHz, F2:
=2.5 kHz, To =16 ms, n1=n2=12, t=o, 14,
+8 ms. Four of the subjects of Test 1
took part in Test 2. The table shows the
variation of prejwhen t was varied from
-5 ms to +5 ms in test 1 and from -4 ms
to +8 ms in test 2.

T;M. S;§h. E.Z. I.Ch.

Test 1 0.37 0.38 0.2 0.2}

Test 2 0.2 0.17 0.02 0.1

As can be seen, though the t range for
Test 2 is larger, variation of cJis al.
ways smaller when duration and T0 of sig-
nals are kept constant.
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EXPERIMENT 3

The goal of this experiment was to fun

out if (S2V13) could be identified with
the same phonemes as 71123, and if vary-
ing n2 in (82V13) would lead to thesmm
changes in identification as varying L2

in W123. It is only possible if hypothe

sis 1 is correct and the auditory specb

rum is integrated over several formant

pulses. Such an effect was observedior
Vij and (Sivij) /3/. As (S2V13) conhfin
no three-formant pulses, the equivalenm

of varying 112 and L2 would be even a firm
nger argument for hypothesis 1 than /3L
gm F1=0.3 kHz, F2=1.1 kHz, F3:

=3 kHz, n=12, T:14 ms. For W123 L1=Ly
AIBLZ-L1=-20, ~10, 0 dB. For (szvfl)
L1=L2=L3, n2=3,6,9.

The responses to W123 strongly depended

on AL. When AL decreased from + N

(32) to - 00 (V13) the obtained sequah
ces of most probable responses werefaéfl
for T.M., [0.84:]1’01- E.z,,[aeet1 for E.K.

and I-Ch-. teem: for s.zn. All the subj-
ects identified (32V13) with the same
phonemes as W123, and increasing n2 in
(32"13) had the same effect on the iden-
tification as increasing A.L in W123-
To evaluate this effect quantitatively
we approximated the ($2V13) response

distribution Pn by the weighted sum oftwo
(closest to Pn) W123 response distribu-
tions: Pnsk1P1+k2P2. The obtained k1, kg
and residual error 6.2 are shown in the
table. Indices of 1: indicate AL of 001‘
responding W123. 2
It can be seen from the table that d
are quite small. Increasing n2 is equi'
valent to increasing A 1., but AL range
°°rresponding to variation of n from 3
to 9 is different for different subjects
(Iron: 0 e 10 dB for 1.011. to -10 e 20 dB
for T.M.). Thus. all the 3 experiments
are c°mPatib1e with hypothesis 1 and °°n'
tradict hypothesis 2. The duration of
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the time window used for smoothing of

the running auditory spectrum should,

according to Experiment 2, exceed 20 ms. /3/

2
d

“2 k+20 k+10 ko k-1o

E.K. 9 0.09 0.98 0.004

6 0.44 0.69 0.042 /4/

3 0.76 0.33 0.042

9 0.07 0.88 0.00:

E.Z. 6 0.17 0.90 0.01

3 0.61 0.37 0.001

9 0.96 0.02 0.00;

T.M. 6 0.29 0.88 0.08

3 0.12 0.92 0.024

9 1 0.091

I.Ch. 6 0.52 0.60 0.0::

3 0.04 0.97 0.0. a

0.008
9 0.09 0.85

S.Zh. 6 1. 0.082

3 0.67 0.47 0.054

The results of Experiment 3 corroborate

the data of /3/ and suggest the duration

of time window comparable to the durati-

on of the signal. If this is the case,

some sort of amplitude compression or

normalization must precede the smoothing,

as the identification of (Sivij) very

weakly depends on the amplitude of vigl

pulses /3/. All our results concern 0 y

the Spectrum shape processing. The for—

mant transitions are probably processed

by the system with quite different tem-

poral properties.
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